 
  
 

Ethos Laboratories is a CLIA certified, CAP accredited, high-complexity laboratory located in Northern Kentucky.
As a leader in diagnostic laboratory medicine, Ethos Labs services healthcare providers nationwide with a broad
array of ultra-modern technologies.
Ethos received the first FDA EUA in the country for the SARS-CoV-2 MALDI-TOF Assay, which also has inclusion
criteria for use in children under the age of 18, back-to-school testing, and back-to-work testing. Our innovations
during the COVID-19 pandemic have stemmed from a strong desire to help our local communities.

COVID-19 SERVICES
- Point of Care COVID-19 Testing Kits
- Onsite Rapid COVID-19 Testing
- Surveillance/Screening COVID-19
- Episodic (Outbreak)
- Mass Testing (Routine)

- Periodic (Scheduled i.e. 10%)
- Mobile Testing
- Pooled Testing (Group Sampling)
- Protective Immunity Testing
- COVID-19 Vaccinations

Paperless
No electronic ordering
High quality testing
Extensive courier network
All testing performed in Kentucky
Option for same day turnaround
Area Counties/Communities/Schools Serviced:
- All counties
Resources Needed at Site:
- Ethos will tailor all site testing to accommodate the resources available at each site.

Testing Timelines:
- Least amount of individuals tested at a time:
50 individuals
- Episodic Testing Scheduling: Flexible
- Routine Scheduling: Flexible
- Rapid Testing Results: 10-15 minutes
- Routine Testing Results: 24 hours

Onsite Testing Team: Varies by size and scope of testing required
Our Background & Expertise
Currently, we are conducting revolutionary research into chronic disease. Federal funding for these programs is
utilized to develop novel diagnostic tests for challenging and rare diseases. Over the past decade, Ethos has been
dedicated to developing diagnostic tools to combat the opioid epidemic. Our research efforts have culminated in the
development and validation of the world’s first biochemical pain index that allows physicians to identify underlying
causes of chronic pain, which can be treated with non-opioid therapies. Our innovative and strategic approaches to
providing high-impact solutions were also applied to the development of our COVID-19 testing program during the
early stages of the pandemic.

Point of Contact: Karri Settle
Phone: (877) 234-9655
Email: Schools@ethos-labs.com

